Contactless mobile payment devices are fast, convenient and user friendly means for executing small value business transactions. This kind of transactions is preferred to be executed conveniently and on the fly by just tapping a mobile payment device to a mobile terminal. Mobility, convenience and fast transaction execution are very important payment system properties in potentially crowded places such as in public transportation. These properties are in practice causing transaction execution problems, such as: delays in offline transaction execution, transaction atomicity failures caused by mobile data communication drops, lack of central control on mobile transaction system components and increased vulnerability risk caused by easy physical access to the mobile transaction system components. This paper describes a holistic transaction processing model for resolving mentioned problems in micropayment mobile touch-and-go transaction systems. Defined processing model was implemented on real public transportation mobile payment system where it was proven as a robust solution for execution of small value touch-and-go mobile ticketing transactions.
• Fast business transaction execution by users. In practice, the so-called small value or micropayment touch and go transactions have to be executed in negligible time, where the user does not have to confirm the transaction execution or enter a pin number. Quick execution of business transactions reduces congestions in crowded places and it is necessary in various cases, such as public transportation check-ins, where transactions are executed quickly with a single tap of contactless devices to the point of sale terminal.
• User-friendly and always available execution of business transactions. Busi- ness transaction system has to be available for transaction execution regardless of various disconnections on mobile data transmission channels. Users have to be able to conveniently and autonomously execute business transactions on mobile terminals with various contactless devices, such as contactless smartcards or smart phones [5] [6] .
• Reliable automated central control on mobile transaction system components. Mobile terminals can temporary work in offline mode, during disconnections on mobile data transmission channels. Offline operation makes various transaction failures and failures on mobile transaction system equipment hard to detect, because of missing real-time operational data. Operator of mobile business transaction system has automated full control on mobile parts of transaction system such as mobile terminals.
• Enhanced transaction system security. Practical transaction system security has to be based on strong cryptographic techniques for data protection and maintained with appropriate transaction system security procedures. Such type of security has to provide automatic monitoring on business transaction system for potential security breaches based on business transaction rules.
Therefore potential security breaches can be rapidly detected and rehabilitated, which is essential for damage mitigation. Another practical aspect for enhanced security in mobile micropayment systems is transaction execution without confirmation with pin number.
We will abbreviate these special requirements as FUCS (F for fast transaction execution, U for user friendly execution of transactions, C for reliable control on the transaction system components and S for the enhanced security). In this paper we will present a processing model of the mobile micropayment near realtime business transaction system, based on ISO/IEC 14443 or its extension Near
Field Communication (NFC) [7] compatible contactless devices, such as contactless smartcards, NFC enabled mobile phones or similar devices [8] [9] [10] with ACID and FUCS requirements.
Description of the Paper Structure
This paper is composed of six main sections and end literature section and is organized as follows: The second section describes implemented mobile transaction system architecture and provides basic insight into the mobile environment for execution of business transactions. The detailed business transaction logic and the problem of ACID and FUCS requirements are defined in the third sec-tion.
We continue with the central processing system description in fourth section, where business account synchronization, managing NFC disconnections and enhanced control and security are defined. In fifth section the practical implementation case of public transport City Card Urbana is presented, meanwhile sixth section concludes the paper.
Research Motivation
The motivation for this research was a gap between requirements and practical problems, which emerged with implementation of micropayment NFC mobile business transaction system called Urbana, which is Margento mobile payment system [11] [12] used for public transportation ticketing and mobile payments.
Urbana is required to operate with intermittent mobile data transmission channels with ACID and FUCS properties. Additional challenge is ensuring security and control over mobile components of the transaction system. Terminals and MTDs are mobile components, which can operate offline and are therefore vulnerable for potential malfunctions or system intrusions.
State of the Art-Related Work
Our transaction system relates to three basic transaction system designs: transaction processing systems, real-time systems and batch processing systems [2] .
The transactions of transaction processing systems are initiated on terminals with terminal programs, where user requests are converted into executable trans- Disconnections between mobile and fixed hosts can generally be managed with the basic idea behind a batch processing system: mobile hosts can operate offline and locally store transaction data while mobile connection is unavailable.
At a later time when connection is available, the transaction data is transferred between local and fixed hosts and processed. This concept is a base for various relaxed ACID transaction models such as: pro-motion [13] , pre-commit [14] , zippering [15] , where with relaxing one or more ACID properties, the mobile transaction can be successfully executed, despite disconnections between mobile and fixed hosts. The same basic idea is used in our mobile transaction system, where disconnection problems between terminals and central processing system 
Transaction System Architecture
The basic architecture of our transaction system is shown in Figure 1 .
Business transactions represent interactions between businesses and users. Transaction data is stored in the database system as presented in Figure 2 .
The first is a mobile spread database, where users' accounts data is stored on their MTDs. The mobile database has the following properties: A single MTD contains the data of a single transaction system account. The data on a MTD can only be accessed by terminals during transaction execution.
These properties impede centralized and random transaction data access on terminals, because the data on MTDs is available only during transaction executions on terminals.
The second database is central SQL database, which contains near-real time copy of the mobile spread database. User account copies in the central database are synchronized with user accounts on MTDs with transactions executed on terminals and transferred to the central side of the transaction system. Such database system provides centralized system control and random data access.
We can observe the whole mobile transaction system from the top layer where the transactions take place. In Figure 3 
Developed Mathematical Model of Terminal Transaction Processing
We will present basic business transaction logic with the definition of terminal transaction processing. Terminal transaction processing is executed when a user's MTD is taped to a terminal. Every user has a business account stored on a MTD. We denote the business account, also called just the account, as A i , where index i represents i-th user.
Business account contains electronic wallet, which can be topped up with credit for cashless payments. The account also allows purchases and validations of various products such as electronic tickets or vouchers. An arbitrary account contains the following data:
where I represents a unique identification number of the account A, which corresponds to i-th user. W is the account wallet balance credit. P represents details of purchased products available for use to the user. P is a set of purchased products ( ) 1 2 , , 
Symbols representing the transaction elements are described as:
• f-Transaction type is used for classification of transactions; We use four transaction types: f = {refill, debit, purchase, validation}. The transaction type is set on a terminal during transaction execution, according to the purpose of the transaction.
• c-MTD identification number is used for identification of user accounts. It is unique for each MTD device and used for the identification of the accounts.
• t-Time of transaction execution is current time on a terminal.
• l-Time of the last successfully executed transaction is stored on account from previous successful transaction execution.
• y-Unique terminal identification number on which a transaction was executed.
• z-Terminal identification of the last successfully executed transaction is stored on account from previous successful transaction execution.
• a-Transaction amount is set on a terminal according to a business price. It can take positive or negative value.
• w-Wallet balance after an executed transaction is taken from the account.
• p n -Details of n-th purchased product where n = 1… N are chosen on a terminal, if transaction type f = purchase. 
New n-th purchased product element p n is added to user's purchased products set i i P A ∈ with the transaction type purchase. This is expressed with equation
where the symbol ← represents insertion of purchased product details p n into the set P i .
Last successful time i i L A ∈ is set as the current time i t B ∈ and last ter-
New transaction is added to the set of transactions H:
The success of a transaction depends on the success of a MTD data commit operation. When a transaction B is executed, equations from (3) to (7) change the account state, only if data commit operation on a MTD is successful. Data commit operation on a MTD can be either successful or unsuccessful; therefore a transaction is successful or unsuccessful. 
Developed Mathematical Model of Central Processing System
After execution the transaction data B is temporary stored in batches on terminals. When mobile connection is available, transaction batches are sent to central processing system where they are processed by the offline-processor interacting with the SQL database. SQL database contains copies of all user accounts on MTDs. Central side processing mechanisms synchronize the original business accounts on MTDs with the central side copies.
Similarly as on the terminal side, the central processing system also uses the equations from (3) to (7) 
Transaction parameter chaining is useful transaction property obtained from
Equations (5) and (6) . We are using two parameters: t-time of transaction execution and y-unique terminal identification number for chaining two sequential successful transactions on the MTD as shown in Figure 4 .
Transaction chaining mechanism confines successful transaction execution on a MTD and enables central processing system to effectively verify consistency of transactions executed on mobile terminals.
In the following section we will present algorithms for transaction processing in the central processing system. Synchronization of purchased products P / is straightforward. User can purchase a product n p P ∈ for a use within its predefined time period. Every product has to be validated before it is used. Therefore product purchase transaction on a terminal is executed first and validations latter. Disconnection between the terminal and the central processing system might cause product purchase transaction to be delayed and product validations might arrive to the central processing system before purchase. In this case processing conflict occurs in the central processing system-validation cannot be processed, because there is no referenced product purchase. To deal with delayed product purchases, special pending status to product validations is introduced (see Section 4.2.).
Business Account Synchronization Mathematical Model

Algorithm for Managing Pending Validation
The algorithm for managing pending validations is presented with flowchart on Figure 5 . Pending validation status can be set only for arbitrary limited time. If this time has expired, the transaction system alert is set. Alert notifies transaction system administrators that validation without purchased product was executed. This indicates either a potential security breach or a system malfunction.
Algorithm for Wallet Credit Synchronization
The remaining account element to be synchronized is wallet credit. Synchroni- 
Managing Disconnections on NFC Data Transmission Channel
Transaction execution between a terminal and a MTD is not always atomic because of disconnections on NFC data transmission channel, as described earlier in text. To overcome this problem we use the time of the last successfully executed transaction L. Figure 7 represents the algorithm based on the transaction time chaining, which is used for managing disconnections on NFC data transmission channel. The atomicity drawback is in practice reduced to minimal occurrence with terminal feedback prompting the user to re-tap MTD when commit operation is unverified. However, the user can ignore the terminal feedback, refuse or fail to re-tap the MTD to the terminal. In this case we are relaxing the atomicity property and allow the transaction execution to be delayed until the user executes next transaction.
Control and Security
Transaction time chaining was utilized for managing disconnections on NFC data transmission channel. It is also used for control and security purpose, in combination with the terminal identification chaining.
Practical concern in the mobile transaction system is random malfunction, when some random terminal didn't send an executed transaction to the central Detected irregularities can be supplemented with the terminal identification chaining, defined with Equation (12) . With terminal identification chaining the malfunctioned terminal can be rapidly detected, even if the terminal is disconnected from the central processing system. Security is another important concern in the mobile transaction system. Mobile transaction system components such as terminals and MTD's are particularly vulnerable, because mobility enables offline transaction execution without connection to the central processing system. Moreover, potential attackers have easy physical access to these mobile components. Generally it is hard to predict all possible attack methods on MTDs [26] [27] therefore we are proposing a consistency verification method for fraud detection. Comprehensive transaction system security is the topic beyond the scope of this text. We are presenting a basic approach for security hardening in the mobile payment system. Encryption represents the basic defense against attacks on mobile transaction system. Mobile transaction system data is protected with encryption of accounts on MTDs, secured transaction execution on terminals and encrypted data transfer between terminals and central processing system. If an attacker manages to break the encryption, it would be trivial to execute unauthorized transactions.
Breaking encryption on a MTD or terminal could lead to:
• unauthorized electronic wallet credit modifications,
• unauthorized electronic product purchases,
• copying and duplication of a MTD account. 
Implementation Case City Card Urbana
In this section we will present practical operational data of the defined transaction processing model. The presented processing model was implemented in real big mobile transaction system called "City card Urbana" or simply Urbana. Results are obtained from real transaction data gathered from Urbana in December 2015, which represents typical operation. Urbana is used in the city of Ljubljana as a stored value card business transaction system for purchasing small value public city transportation services, city parking services, public library services, city tourist services, etc. Urbana contains approximately 860,000 active user accounts and 1600 mobile terminals.
The chart in Figure 8 shows daily number of successful transactions. On a typical work day Urbana exceeds 200,000 successful transactions. While on weekends, national holidays, school holidays there are notably smaller number of transactions. This is expected daily distribution, since city services are used more frequently during work days.
We performed the measurements on the transaction system operational data in December 2015, which are presented in Table 1 .
These measurements are: • Average frequency of disconnections between terminals and central processing system during transmission of transaction batches.
• Average daily number of disconnections on NFC data transmission channel.
• Averagetime for transaction execution on terminals for contactless smartcards.
• Average time for transaction execution on terminals for NFC compatible mobile phones.
Urbana terminals use GPRS mobile data transmission channel for transferring transaction data to the central processing system. Frequency of disconnections in Table 1 Table 2 shows that majority of disconnections on NFC are resolved within one day since the execution of disconnected transaction. The disconnected transaction is verified with the next transaction after NFC disconnection. Resultsin Table 2 indicate that majority of users use the transaction system regularly every day. Table 2 also shows that 257 disconnected transactions need more than 10 days for verification. Some of those transactions might never get verified or verification time will be very long. In the worst case scenario, some transaction on a MTD gets disconnected and the same MTD is never used again.
Such transaction will never be verified. 
FUCS requirements in
Conclusions
We have defined a holistic transaction processing model, with algorithms for mobile account synchronization, verification of transactions, establishing enhanced transaction system control and security. Defined processing model is capable of resolving common problems in mobile micro payment touch-and-go transaction systems. These problems are offline transaction executions, transaction atomicity failures, central control on mobile transaction system components, and supervision on potential security risks. The processing model was tested in real mobile transaction system environment, where it operates very well. Presented transaction chaining mechanism was in practice proven as a good solution for ensuring requirements in real mobile payment system. FUCS properties of the payment processing system can be further improved in the future, by adding additional parameters for transaction chaining such as: transaction serial number on a terminal or transaction serial number on a MTD. A challenge remains in further reduction of NFC transaction disconnections and in decreasing delays for managing these disconnections.
